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Four Saints To Be Here Tomorrow Night
Hampton
Comments On
Dorm Council
Members of the Women's Dormitory Council were elected recently
by members of each class.
The council consists of seven
members. The purpose of the organization is to consider and deal
with matters of minor violations
of dormitory rules- Dean Martha
Hampton calls attention to an
article in the Constitution of the
council which will probably be of
interest to all girls; "All minor
violations may be appealed to the
Supreme Court, but granting of a
hearing will be determined by the
Supreme Court." Dean Hampton
also reports that the Council will
meet once a week on a day and
at a time to be decided at a later
date.
Members of the sophomore class
living in a dormitory met following
the class meeting and elected Meet the Four Saints—Jerry DuChene, tenor from North Dakota, Bob Erickson, tenor and "Lou Costello"
Joanna Key and Nancy Hammer to of the group, Doug Evans, bass fro mSeattle, and John Howell, originator of the group who does all the
represent them on the council. writing and arranging.
Elner Hamner and Hanna Romans
were elected to represent the
Junior class before the Spring
semester ended in May. Carolyn Melson Company Gets
Hale and Mary Helen McDaris Language Building
were elected to represent the
Contract for building the new
senior girls at this same time. Language and Speech Building at
One freshman girl will be elected Middle Tennessee State College
Class meetings were held last and Larry Rushing from Gallatin.
after Homecoming.
was let on Thursday to the Sam week to re-organize the classes
Those elected to fulfill positions
Melson Construction Company of and to elect ASB congressmen.
in ASB congress from the junior
Shelbyville for $492,890 plus the
Freshmen were given the rules class are Russel Bean, Chattanooga:
A car wash will be held in the
architects fee- Bids ranged up to of class elections and home-coming Dennie Welsh, Fayetteville; Carl
rear of the City Hall of Murfrees$547,000.
float committees were appointed. McMahan. Old Hickory; and Brenboro this Saturday sponsored by
The new building will relieve
Sarah Edwards of Cottontown da Malloy, McMinnville.
the Hobgood school Boy Scout
overcrowding in the Murfree Build- was elected as vice-president of
Representing the senior class as
troop 364 according to Don Gates,
ing, where some foreign language the sophomore class due to the members of ASB congress are
MTSC senior, scoutmaster.
classes have been held and also in withdrawal of the vice-president Jean Fahlin from Murfreesboro,
Charge for the wash will be
the Mathematics Building where from MTSC. Congress members Jean Bonney from Nashville, Eddie
$1.00.
speech classes are now being con- were Kussel Ayers from Spring- Holloway from Columbia; and Bob
ducted.
field, Jeanne Massey from Lebanon. Kerr from Chapel Hill.

ASB Congressmen Elected
During Class Meetings

Seven MTSC Cheerleaders
Selected From Thirty-Five
Cheerleaders were elected for Nashville. Faye, a Physical Edu1962-1963 on September 26 out of cation Major, is President of the
P.E. Club and a member of the
approximately thirty-five girls who Aquatic Club.
tried out on the football field in
This is the second year on the
front of students and judges.
squad for Nancy Dever, a Junior
The judges consisted of both stu- from Joelton, Tenn. Nancy cheered
dents and faculty members. Seven four years in high school at Joelregulars and one alternate were se- ton. She is a Business Education
lected.
Freshmen and senior Major and a member of the Boostclasses are each represented with er Club.
three members on the squad while
The only sophomore on the
the sophomore and junior classes
have only one representative each. squad is Sandra Wynne from Nashville.
Sandra is an Elementary
Senior Gail Beasley from Oak Education Major with English as
Ridge, Captain of the Cheerleading her minor. She was chosen "Miss
squad, has been cheerleader for Murfreesboro" for 1962 and is a
the past three years. She is a member of the Sidelines staff and
Physical Education major and a the Booster Club. This is her first
member of the P.E. Club and the year as a cheerleader.
Booster Club. In 1960 Gail was
Gayle Marks is a freshman from
chosen "Miss Murfreesboro Great-] Lebanon, Tenn.
In high school
er Value Days" and was Junior- Gayle was a cheerleader for five
Senior Prom Attendant last year.
years. She is majoring in Art.
The co-c«ptain this year is Joyce
Freshman Terry Jackson comes
Sherill, a senior. This is her second from C'larksville. She attended
year as cheerleader. She has held West High School in Nashville
honors of being "Best-Dressed where she was a cheerleader her
MTSC Co-ed," "Miss Murfreesboro senior year. Terry is majoring in
Greater Value Days," and she was Elementary Education.
elected Vice-President of the ASB
The alternate this year is Pat
for this year. A Business Educa- Kyle from Nashville. She was a
tion Major, Joyce hails from Nash- cheerleader and majorette her
ville.
senior year at Central High School.
Cheering for her first year is Pat is a freshman majoring in EleFaye Bloodworth, a Senior from mentary Education.

The Four Saints, a quartet group
who has had ten years of entertainment experience of harmonizing
with 26 different musical instruments and splashing bits of comical
antics in between, will appear here
tomorrow night in the college gymnasium at 8:00 p.m.
This is the first group of nationally known entertainment to come
this year and is sponsored by the
Association Student Body. Tickets
for the event went on sale last
week, and they can still be purchased today and tomorrow in
the lobby of the Administration
building- Before the performance
tickets will cost $1.50 each, and
$2.00 will be charged at the door
for those who did not buy a ticket
in advance.
.':\i,i:

' . .",«:;?.

See editorial page 4, Talented
Four Saints Appear Here tomorrow.

Starting as a barbershop quartet
ten years ago. they were known as
the "Kord Kings". After they went
to work for Uncle Sam, they became known as the Four Saints.
During their stay in the military,
they were assigned as a special
group of the United States Air
Force Band.
The Four Saints is a fairly new
group who are said by many to be
on their way to the top. Their
performances in many of the clubs
across the United States have been
so successful every newspaper in
each particular city where they
have performed has given them the
utmost praiseThe ASB has encouraged each
student to give his support to the
ticket drive, and the success of
this affair will determine whether
there will be more in the future
according to Bob Turman, ASB
president.

Go, Raiders, Go

Seven girls and one alternate have been selected to serve as cheerleaders this year. Sandra Wynne, •
sophomore from Isaac Litton in Nashville, Terry Jackson, a freshman from Clarksville, Joyce Sherrill, a
senior from Nashville, Nancy Dever, • senior from Joelton High, Fay Bloodworth, a senior from Antioch
High in Nashville, Pat Kyle, alternate, Gayle Marks, freshman from Lebanon, and Gail Beasley, Captain
of the group from Oak Ridge-
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Living In Today's World
Theme of Conference
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Aerospace Workshop Staff

Roy Simpson, chairman of the trial arts: Dr. James H. Gonce,
Educational Conference held annu- MTSC; and curriculum: Dr. W. B.
ally at Middle Tennessee State Bowdoin, MTSC.
college, announced that the theme
Consultants for the Friday sesfo rlhe October 5 and 6 con- sion include: Miss Mary Hall, lanference was; "Living In Today's guage arts, MTSC; Miss Lillian
World." Six consultants for the Gray, social studies, MTSC; Mr.
conference were: Dr- Walter A. Jesse Smith and Mr. Burns PhillAnderson, Dean, School of Educa- ips, mathematics, MTSC; Mrs. Jean
tion, New York University; Dr. Underwood, music, Murfreesboro.
Grades four, five and six—Miss
Hugh H. Clegg, Assistant to the '■
Chancellor of Development, Uni- Mary Florence Betts, language arts,
versity of Mississippi; Dr. Alberta Nashville; Mr. Louis Patton, social
Letitia Lowe, Professor of Educa-! studies, MTSC; Dr. Esther J. Swention. University of Tennessee; Dr. son and Dr. Harold Spraker, arithEsther J. Swenson, Professor of i metic, MTSC; Mr. Earl T. Hinton,
Elementary Education, University! music. MTSC. Junior and senior
of Alabama; Dr. Francis J. Riel, i high school consultants include:
Professor of Physical Education, I Miss Christine Vaughn, language
MTSC; Dr. Harold S. Spraker, As- j arts, MTSC; Dr. Hugh Clogg and
sistant Professor of Mathematics,! Dr. Robert Corlew, social studies,
MTSC; Dr. Elbert Patty and Dr.
MTSC.
The conference will be held as j Everett Marcum, health and physiusual in three major areas of cal education, MTSC; Dr. Horace
study. Primary grade teachers will Uselton, science, MTSC; Mr. Lesmeet in the Campus School build- ter Levi, Mr. Joe Evans, matheing; grades four, five and six meet matics, MTSC; Mr. Morris Puckett,
in the College Union and junior business, MTSC; Mrs. John Sellers,
and senior high school meet in the music, Lebanon; Mr. Joseph Orze,
Health and Physical Education art, MTSC; Mr. Harold Baldwin,
Mr. Melvin Schneeberg, industrial
Building.
The programs will employ a arts. MTSC; Dr. Walter A. Ander- Members of the Middle Tennessee State College Aerospace Workshop staff wno worked here part of the
summer are Dr. Bealer Smotherman, director; Dr. A. C. Brewer, associate director; James E. Martin,
large number of area teachers to son, curriculum, MTSC.
aid in symposiums that will be
Members on the committee for director Tennessee Aeronautics Commission; James T. Pyle, vice president. General Precision former depconducted in language arts, social arrangement of thte conference uty administrator FAA; Mrs. Ruth Thomas, staff member Aerospace Workshop; John Omonhundro, suare: Roy J. Simpson, chairman; pervisor FAA control tower Berry Field; Major Roy Chapman, advanced workshop assistant director;
studies, arithmetic and music.
Chairmen named for the Friday, N. C. Beasley, Howard Kirksey, S. Ed Murray, assistant director to James E. Martin; and H. Miller Lanier, chief flight instructor workshop.
MTSC Staff Photograph
October 5, sessions include first, Belt Keathley, Hilary Parker, Bealsecond and third grades: modern er Smotherman, W. B. Bowdoin
arithmetic: Mrs. Patricia Peddy- Robert Abernathy, Jere Farley
The Presidents Of The
ies . . . James Buchanan was the
court, MTSC; social studies: Mrs. Sam Ingram, Arlie Adkins, James
United States
first bachelor elected President,
Zola Lester, Woodbury; arithmetic: A. Martin, Fini Poole, Homer Pit
and the only one to remain unThirty-one
of
our
34
Presidents
Miss Frances Stubblefield, MTSC; tard, Edgar Beaty, Clarence Greev
. John Tyler, 10th
music: Mrs. Marguerite Boutwell, er, Bob Womack, W. E. Raper, were born in small towns or vill- married
MTSC; Grades four, five and six: Robert Abbott and Mary Tom Ber ages . . • No President was an only President, was married twice and
child; most came from large famil-! had 15 children . . .
presiding Miss Nellie Dye, Shelby- ry. all of the MTSC faculty.
ville and Mrs. Katherine Russell,
Shelbyville; language arts: Mrs.
Jean Moser, MTSC; social studies:
Mrs. Leroy Wilson, Manchester;
arithmetic: Dr. Mary Tom Berry,
MTSC; music: Mrs. R. W. Cartier,
Murfreesboro.
Chairmen of the junior and senior high groups are: language arts:
Mrs. Annie Ruth Farris, MTSC;
social studies: Mr. Don Johnson,
Cornersville; health and physical
education: Miss Buleah Davis,
MTSC; science: Mrs. Martha Laughmiller, Columbia; mathematics: Dr.
Harris Dark, MTSC; business: Miss
Maggie Lowe, Kit roll; music: Miss
Betty Hamilton, Murfreesboro; art:
Dr Morris Brandon, MTSC; indus-

Seventeen Receive
Grants and Loans
Seventeen students have already
received grants or loans from the
Middle Tennessee State College
Loan, Scholarship and Development
Foundation although no formal announcement of its operation since
the charter authorization in January 1962 has been made. Dean
N. C. Beasley, in announcing the
first services of the Foundation
has also released the names of officers and trustees who will administer the funds.
Advance gifts to the Foundation
have passed the $20,000 mark and
the Foundation is now in position
to begin active solicitation of gifts,
according to Dr. Beasley.
Officers of the Foundation are
Dr. Quill E. Cope, president; Whitney Steagall, vice-president and
N. C. Beasley, secretary and treasurer. Other elected members of the
executive committee are Homer
Pittard, Elbert Fox, Clayton James,
Edward Jennings, Bob Turman and
Miss Joyce Sherrill. Members from |
the alumni association, in addition,'
to Elbert Fox, the president, are
Lytle Landers, Bedford county;
Lynn Banks, Davidson county;
Smith Howard, Giles county; Miss
Elizabeth Davis, Hamilton county;
Wallace Robertson, Huntsville, Ala.,
Miles McMillan, Wilson county.
The appointed members of the
executive committee are Dr. Carl
Adams, Murfreesboro; John Bragg,
Murfreesboro; John Dixon, Murfreesboro; J. Pope Dyer, Chattanooga; Buford Ellington, Nashville;
Sam Laseter, Murfreesboro; J. E.
Malone, Murfreesboro; Al Mifflin.
Murfreesboro; Joe Netherland,
Murfreesboro; Mrs. George Sloan,
Columbia; Ewin Templeton, Fayetteville; Randy Woods, Los Angeles, California and Cromer Smotherman, Lawrenceburg.
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Freshman Judy Lewis Wins
w
Miss Congeniality" Title
By Ernestine Harris
An enthusiastic MTSC freshman
is Judy Lewis, "Miss Congeniality",
the title given her at the 1962 Miss
Tennessee Pageant in JacksonJudy graduated from Lebanon
High School where she illustrated
brains as well as beauty by her
membership in the Beta Club. Most
Beautiful Girl and Jr.-Sr. Prom
Queen were additional honors she
received.
Writing has been one of her
main interests. This is illustrated
by the fact that she has won top
honors in county, district, and
state poetry contests.

the opportunity arises, would like
to become an interpreter.

Smiling photograph of Judy hugging her Miss Wilson County Trophy appeared in newspapers such
as Baton Rouge Advocate. Indianapolis News, Montgomery Advertiser. San Diego Times, Atlanta
Journal, Denver Post, Miami News,
and Houston PostReading has occupied much of
her spare time this summer. Judy
feels there is much to be gained
from the minds of others.
Judy enjoys training her French
Poodle. Bo. She considers this as
both job and hobby.

Judy concluded her Jackson
whirl by being chosen by the other
contestents as "Miss Congeniality."
She received a $200 scholarship
as well as the knowledge that she
had gained the friendship of others.

The thing that Judy found to be
most impressive at the Miss Tennessee Pageant was that the contestests had little jealousy or envy
among themselves- Judy enjoyed
seeing a group of girls work together maintaining a pleasant attitude.

Judy stated the following as her
opinion of Margaret Petty, Miss
Tennessee, "Margaret really deserved this honor as she is a wellrounded person. The judges appeared to be looking for an allThis Lebanon beauty is noted American girl, and I believe they
for her vivacious personality. Judy truly found her in Margaret."
has an art for obtaining and mainPosed as Annie Oakley. Judy
taining friends.
Her genuinely
warm smile has lighted the eyes sang "I Can't Say No" for her
talent review at Jackson.
and hearts of all who know her.

Judy Lewis, smiling with her Miss Wi'son County Trophy, was sent
around to newspapers across the United States. Some of the news
papers this picture appeared in are the San Diego Times, Atlanta
Journal, Denver Post, Miami News, Houston Post and many others.
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"If I could choose one thing in
the world, I would choose friends
because they are so important to
your whole life," replied Judy
upon being questioned on this j
subject.

Beauty of MTSC campus and I
friendliness of its students were 1
deciding factors in Judy's choice
of schools. Her brother Jimmy, a
MTSC junior, encouraged her ,
choice.
Judy has decided upon either
French or English as her major at
MTSC. She enjoys languages and if

• ♦ ■

Bigger Attends
Agronomy Meet
Dr. T. C- Bigger, head of the
Department of Agriculture at Middle Tennessee State College attended the 54th annual meeting of
the American Society of Agronomy
held at Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York, August 20-23. The Society is composed of Scientists of
the 51 states interested in Soil
Science, Crop Science, and Agronomic Education.
Dr. Bigger will participate in a
panel program Tuesday morning.
August 21, when the needs and
employment of Agronomy graduates by Government and Industrywill be presented.

Many Students
From Far Places
By Joan Bates

Out of state students seem to add
the finishing touches to the wonderful student body at MTSCTo the Tennesseans, the reason
why these students choose our campus always remains a mystery.
Nancy Quintard, freshman from Los
Angeles.California first went to
Pepperdine College there but
switched to us. Nancy says she has
never seen snow falling or changing seasons and she has a friend.
Shirlee Stafford, freshman beauty
last year, to keep her company- "I
would probably throw a typical fit
if I ever saw snow," she said.
Being out in the film capitol of
the world. Nancy was asked if she
has seen any movie stars and she
has! Ricky Nelson's shoe has never
been the same since Nancy stepped
on it at a prom. Her friend Shirlee
did even better because she got to
talk to President Kennedy while
posing as a news reporter.
Bonnie Ford from Florida has
relatives in Tennessee and feels
right at home on Tennessee soil.
One girl from Anchorage, Alaska
is about as far away from home
as possible and still be from the
United States. She loves it here
and said that MTSC has a good report from Alaska.
Along with our out-of-state students come from Iran, Korea,
tion of foreign students. The students come from Iran, Korea and
Japan, and England.

7ht Old,

"All some people want for
their birthday is not to be reminded of It"

Announcing . . .

The College Shop
Buying Council
VIVIAN ROBERTS
Co-Ed Fashions

CONRAD CURL
Senior

The College Shop is proud to announce their Buying Council for
1962-63.
Our Council, composed of four young men from the four classes, will
assist in the buying of ivy campus wear with YOU in mind. With the assistance of this Council, it is our utmost aim to supply you, the college
student, with the type campus wear best suited for your individual taste.
And for you gals—well—we thought of you, too! Yes, for the first time
in our operation we have opened for you a campus wear department, offering the latest fashions for the clothes conscious Co-ed.
Whether it be campus wear for guys or gals, your needs can always
be filled at the College Shop. Come in to see us, chat with us, browse
around, we bet you'll be glad you did.
See you soon.

JERRY LEE
Junior

JIMMY HAMPTON
Sophomore

7M&L

DICKIE BARNES
Ivy Styles
For Men

LARRY BASS
Freshman

Editorials

Who Can We Blame?
All through his college experience, the American student
is constantly deluged from all sides to mature and to learn
to accept responsibility. So we all plod through four years
learning to accept responsibility, and suddenly one day we
all wake up to watch an American public official face responsibility.
Today in the state of Mississippi two are dead, several
are injured and scores have been arrested. And all this has
come to pass because one man—Governor Ross Barnett has
utterly and completely failed to face responsibility. When he
was sworn in as governor, Ross Barnett took an oath to "uphold
the Constitution of the United States" as well as to protect
the welfare of the people of Mississippi. When the time came
to do justice to his word of honor, he chose instead to risk
bloodshed to aid his political career. Ross Barnett is not a
stupid man. He saw Orval Faubus make himself unbeatable in
Arkansas by the same kind of stand.
There seems to be some who think that Ross Barnett has
gone too far. In his bumbling efforts to secure his political
future, he has disgraced himself, a great state, and a great
university.
There will be others who foolishly place themselves above
the Law of the Land. And then we must ask ourselves, "Who
is at fault?" Is there really anyone we can blame but ourselves—the American electorate?
The problem belongs to us. A century ago our ancestors
fought a great war. It ended then. But there are Barnetts and
Walkers who are still fighting the war they lost a hundred
years ago. The irony of it all is that we really won. The battle
in Mississippi was so useless.
If we in these crucial times fail to see and meet our
responsibilities then we may expect only one result—the Complete loss of freedom and democracy. And then who can we
blame?

Talented Four Saints
Appear Here Tomorrow
The first of international big time entertainment is scheduled to
appear on campus tomorrow night. The Four Saints, a bright looking,
bright sounding quartet, who have amazed many with their tremendous
versatility and talent, will appear in a gala affair sponsored by the
Associated Student Body. Selling The Four Saints has been the work
of the ASB for the last few weeks, but the work is not finished yet.
It will not be finished or successfully completed until every possible
ticket is sold.
Much of what happens in the future concerning the billing of more
nationally recognized entertainment on this campus depends upon the
selling of tickets to this event. If this is a success, there will be more
according to the president of the ASB, Bob Turman. Bob stated. "The
Four Saints show has to be supported by every student on the MTSC
campus. The possibility of future shows depends on the outcome of
this program. If we break even on this venture, there will definitely
be two more shows next Spring. But we have to break even first!!!
We realize that The Four Saints haven't reached "big-name" status
yet, but they will. Big-name or not, it is the kind of entertainment
you have been asking for. Believe me, you'll get your money's worth.
Come on out and show your school spirit by supporting the ASB.
Come see The Four Saints show."
Money is the factor in how much of this type of the best of entertainment we can secure. Money is secured by the support of the students and the number who turn out to enjoy a group who have been
praised as "Positively great!"
Variety is the thing The Four Saints have above everything else.
With ten years of experience and the ability to play 26 different
musical instruments, this vocal group of four fun-loving fellows have
continued to amaze audiences with their clowning antics and their wide
range of talent.
If we do not do a good job of supporting this first group, there
is little hope in the future of having high style entertainment we can
be proud of. If the students of this school will buy these tickets and
support this thine tomorrow night, a much better slate of student entertainment will eome to this school.
As stated in The Journal of Dayton, Ohio, "Hop a bus, train, or
plane—even hitchhike if necessary; we feel everyone should see and
enjoy the wonderfully talented Four Saints."

Vets Club Active on Campus
Are you a veteran with 6 months active service? If so,
your MTSC Vets Club needs you. Why?
The club is active and needs your support. For the third
consecutive year, the Veterans Administration presented the
Vets Club with an award for meritorious service to the local
VA Hospital. The club participates in the Hospital's weekly
recreation program by assisting staff personnel.
This year, the club sponsored an information booth the
first week of school to assist during registration. It is hoped
that the freshmen and new students found this service
beneficial.
As an annual project, the club replenishes the Vets Club
Glasses Fund maintained by Dean Keathley. It is the purpose
of this fund to provide assistance to students who need glasses
but cannot afford them.
It is the desire of the veterans to coordinate with other
clubs on the campus and complete the Raider Room Project
during this year.
The club sponsors the annual Talent Show during November, and also participates in the Homecoming activities, Stunt
Night, and many other events.
When does the Club find time to plan these many activities
—at their weekly meeting, of course. Those interested should
come to Dining Room B, Student Union Building, on Tuesdays
at 11:00 a.m. for coffee break and planning of the activities.
You will be more than welcome!

One
Man's
Opinion

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

^

By Kenneth Lord

This is an article printed in the
Citizen News of Hollywood, Calif.
I believe that it may perhaps reduce some doubt as to what is a
Conservative and what is a Liberal.
I quote:
"Actually the conservative is the
real liberal and not the pseudo
one so much in the news and so
popular today. All he insists on
is that we live by our Constitution
and our Bill of Rights. He doesn't
want anything else."
"He doesn't want to be saddled
with the responsibility of other
people and he is willing to be
taxed on a pay-as-you-go basis, but
objects to saddling his children
and grandchildren with huge debts
in the name of social advances or
taking care of everyone from the
"womb to the tomb". He is willing
to pay his way but expects everyone to do likewise. He is willing to
help the down and out, but doesn't
want to help someone who is able
to help himself.
"'He is interested in a strong
America and not billions for
Yugoslavia."
"He believes in a sound dollar,
a balanced budget, and as little
government interference with private enterprise consistent with
common sense."
"His only crime is that he is
old-fashioned, and believes the
standards which made America the
greatest power in the world and
the mecca for all down-trodden
peoples everywhere are good
enough for him, his children and
theirs." End quote.
Never has a country so powerful
and so strong with such a tremendous reputation for a square deal
and its stand on democracy slipped
in such a short time. We must
finally face the fact that what is
considered liberal today is not
liberalism but some insiduous kind
of mental attitude which through
some media has been instilled in
us- It is the kind of attitude which
has let us give up Cuba and welch
on our allies, let the wall be built
up around Berlin, has given Communist Russia Laos, N. Korea,
China, Poland, Hungary, Lithuania
with only so much token resistance.
It is this attitude my friends which
will make the Communist boast
come true. Our grandchildren will
live under Communism.
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ASB Gives Government,
Entertainment To Students

What is the A.S.B? Why is it
here? What are its functions, or
what does the A.S.B. stand for?
There are many people on this
campus, not all freshmen, who do
not know the answers to these
questions. To begin with, A-S.B.
stands for the Associated Student
Body. It is an association divided
into three branches, Executive,
Judicial, and Legislative, which
govern the students of this institution.
Not only does the Associated
Student Body govern the student,
but it is the link between himself
and the administration.
If the student has a complaint
to make about the administration,
then he may register his complaint at the ASB office; and
they will talk to some member of
the administration.
The A.S.B. is governed by the
administration, and its sponsors
are Deans Hampton and Keathley.
Fun Night and many other social
events are sponsored by the A.S.B.
Not only are many of these money
making projects, but they are only
a few of the numerous events

sponsored on campus by this group.
The money that is made by this
association is used to promote more
activities for the student Among
these projects are the sale of
calendars, which would not be
available to the student if the
A-S.B. had not had them printed,
and the sale of campus packs.
Campus packs are a box of
"goodies" which were made available to the boys last year at the
small price of 25c. They have hopes
of also making these available to
the girls this year. These will be
purchased as soon as possible,
available soon and should be
purchased as soon as possible.
All students of MTSC both resident and day, are members of this
association. The officers are elected
in the spring and serve for a
period of one year. Last spring
our A.S.B. became a member of
the Southern University Student
Government Association. The
A-S.B. is an integral part of MTSC
This office is here to serve yew!
Take advantage of it!

MTSC Fashion Shots
by Ernestine Harris
Chilly autumn air hints to the fashion-minded student that it is
time to perk up her wardrobe with the latest in campus wear.
"Be careful in selecting your new fall fashions and try to distinguish between fashions and fads," stated Marilyn Marsheal when
discussing this subject.
Marilyn and Sandra Wynne are fashionable MTSC co-eds who have
been selected as members of The French Shoppe's college beard. The
following paragraphs will include the types of fashions Sandra and
Marilyn believe will be popular among MTSC students.
The pleated and the straight skirt have remained popular this year
and have added herringbone tweed to their list of fabrics. Gored and
flared skirts have come into view along with the wrap-around skirt
held in place with a huge safety pin.
Joining the traditional ranks of the fur-blend and ski sweaters
are the printed sweater and the Shetland sweater. Bulky knit sweaters
with the front zipper are being worn considerably in this climate.
The wool jumper has made an early appearance on campus due to
the recent cool weather. Coulottes made of wool will make their
appearance soon at campus sports events.
Suede is being worn this year in coats, dresses, suits, skirts, and
slacks. Bags, shoes, and hats of this material are also being shown.
The ever-popular "tennie pump" has returned for campus and
sportswear. Wool, camel's hair and corduroy are the winter materials
for these shoes. The snipped-toe shoe is being shown for casual and
formal wear.
Contrasting leather is being used in shoes and bags. Velveteens.
leather, and fur are popular materials in hats. The pillbox and the
jockey hat are vogue this year.
Fur trimmed coats for casual and dress-up wear are popular this
year. Mink is being used on cashmere and the poplin coat ii being
shown with either a black fox or a racoon collar.
Belts have become very popular as accessories. Chain belts in
both gold and silver are being worn with casual attire. Rope belts
and straw stretch-belts are being seen on campus as well as the traditional leather belt.
A single strand of opera length pearls top even the dressiest
outfit Gold jewelry and scarab settings in pine and bracelets are
being worn more this year than in the past.
An ensemble should not have the matching look but should consist of carefully put together non-matching accessories.
—Ernestine Harris

My Cod shall supply erery
•••4 ef your. —(Phil. 4:19)
Don't wt ail need a feeling
of greater confidence ? Aa we
•pea our minds te the mind
of God and let Hie creative
ideas flow through us. wt gala
new understanding—and o«r
confidence la oureeJvee M an
expreeaioa ef God ia«
Wednesday, Oct. 10, 19*2
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Entertainment
On
Campus
By Carol Luna
Boy's don't let lack of money
hinder you from taking out that
cute girl that sits beside you in
English classThere are many places on this
campus which provide places of
free entertainment for students.
Football games, plays, and concerts are excellent places to take
a date which are free. If it's a
week-night you can always have
a date to study. The library is
oepn and there are rooms available
for students to go and talk.
The recreation room in the
Student Union Building provides
ping-pong and pool tables. The
rec room is open to both girls and
boys and is under the supervision
of Mrs. Jackson.
Another place which provides
students with a place to go is the
centers provided by the local
church groups- The Methodist and
Baptist groups both have centers
which are open to the students.
These houses provide a place for
students to go for recreation and
study. They are both located on
North Tennessee Blvd.
For the outdoor student there
are many opportunities for dates.
You can always play a game of
tennis, go swimming in the pool,
attend track-meets, basketball and
baseball games. If you're especially
hardy you might try a walk around
the campus.
As a last resort you can always
go to the lobbies of the various
girls' dorms. Television, cards, conservation, and good looking girls
are all found in the lobbiesLooking forward to seeing everybody at the "FOUR SAINTS" show,
October 11. This is a group with
a characteristic and unique act
with ten years of experience.
The group started as a barbershop quartet known as the "Kord
Kings". They became known as the
Four Saints when Uncle Sam became their agent assisting them as
a special group to the United
States Air Force Band in Washington, D. C.
The originator of the group,
John Howell. plays a total of sixteen instruments and does all the
writing and arranging, both the
instrumentals and vocals for the
group.
These tickets may be purchased
from any member of the A.SB.
or at the A.S.B. office. The week
before the show they may be
purchased on the main floor of
the Administration Building. These
tickets are now SI.50 and the evening of the show they will be $200
This is the first attempt of the
A.S.B. to bring big name entertainers of this type to our campus.
Famous groups as the "Kingston
Trio" or the "Brothers Four" may
be seen on this campus in the
spring depending upon the number
of students attending this event.

phoTOcfraph •r

Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street
Phone 893-3832

A. L Smith &
COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
and HOLLINOSWORTH
UNUSUAL CANDIES
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"Life With Father"
Drama Club Play

American Folk Trio
Will Perform Oct. 25
One of America's outstanding
groups of folk singers, the American Folk Trio, will perform in
MTSC Auditorium on Thursday,
October 25th at 9:25 a.m.
Composed of three talented
young singers, Dave Sear, Sonja
Savig and Lee Kahn, they create
tremendous enthusiasm and high
acclaim whether they are performing in concert, on television or in
nightclubs.
The trio of young Americans
first met as individual performers
at the Yale University Folk Festival two years ago. As a group

Orchestra Seeks
New Players
The MTSC College-Community
orchestra is seeking players for this
academic year according to the
announcement of Michael D. Gattozzi, director.
The orchestra presents four public programs each year for the
benefit of students and music
lovers of the Mid-State area. Mr.
Gattozzi stated that he is in
especial need of string players,
violins, cello and bass, French
horns, oboe, and bassoons.
The orchastra rehearsals each
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
from 3:30 until 5 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Building on the campus
of MTSC. Special rehearsals are
being planned for Sunday to meet
the needs of those who cannot attend the regular rehearsals.
Those who find it difficult to
attend a regular rehearsal schedule
will be welcome to play with the
orchestra.
The college will provide a limited
number of instruments for those
who do not have private instruments.
The main purpose of the collegecommunity orchestra, according to
Mr. Gattozzi is to provide an enjoyable musical experience for the
participants and public with out
necessairly establishing to high
professional standards.
Mr- Gattozzi may be contacted
at the Fine Arts Building at Middle
Tennessee State College.

Art Club Met
Monday, October 1
By Jean Massey
First meeting of the Art Club
was held Monday, October 1, to
discuss the orientation of possible
prospects for membership in the
club.
The standards of the Art Club
are based on scholastic ability as
well as interest in art. All those
who desire to join are urged to
attend the meetings.
The club under the leadership
of Charles Massey, president, Gary
Sage, vice-president and Janie McWhiter, secretary, plans to continue to promote art throughout
the campus and Murfreesboro.
The group works in various ways
as far as art is concerned for school
functions such as decorations for
j the ROTC BALL"It is our idea as an Art Club,
through concentrated effort on the
part of members, that we increase
interest and understanding of art
within the art student as well as
the people with which we associate." stated Charles Massey. "This
is no easy or spectacular task; it
is as endless as man's thoughts."
The Club has long range plans
of having an Art Festival here.
There will be exhibits in the SUB
and various other places on campus
and off campus.
Each year two or three individual shows are held in the Fine
Arts building to honor deserving
art students.
An art trip was made last spring
to Chicago. This gave students the
opportunity to see actual paintings,
good architecture, and to have
some fun- This spring the group
hopes to visit New York.
i

they have achieved fame from
coast to coast.
Dave Sear has been heard on
Television, in concerts and at
festivals throughout the United
States and Canada- His recordings
have been made by six record
companies. His technique on the
five string banjo provides the trio
with a background.
Sonja Savig is a folksinger with
a warm lovely voice who has been
heard in concerts, on television,
in summer theaters, and on the
Broadway stage. She plays the
eight-stringed Norwegian folk instrument, the "Langeleik".
Lee Kahn, the classical guitarist
with the trio, spends six hours
each year teaching and directing
the Guitar Center in Greenwich
Village in New York City. He is
also a popular performer in supper
clubs.
Music critics hail their lighthearted presentations of some of
the finest arrangements of the
classic fold music of all time. Their
repertoire includes a broad sweep
of new songs, a varied array of
both American and European compositions-

By Suzanne Lee
Drama Club announced its fall
production, "Life With Father,"
is to be held November 7 and 8.
Eighty-two people signed up to
become members of the club at the
last meeting. New members are
still being accepted. Individuals
interested in any phase of drama
are invited to attend the meeting
each Tuesday night at 6:30 in the
auditorium of the Administration
Building.
The Drama Club presented a
farce called, "The Great Western
Melodrama" for its first program.
Anne Petty directed this one act
play. Filbert, the hero was played
by Ruth Bigger, and Daisy, the
heroine, was played by Gail Clark.
Bill Hunter undertook the part of
Mortimer McSkew, and George
Freeman acted as his wife, AbigailTwo-gun Percy, the villain, was
played by Jeannie Stone, and
Oswald Slugfest was played by
James Hobby.
Following the program refreshments were served by Linda Branurn, Social Chairman of the club.

Nashville Plans Ice Show,
"Music Man" Attracts Many
Attention movie goers — The
i Famed Broadway play, "The Music
Man" is a current attraction at
I the Tennessee Theater in Nashville
Taking place in the early twentieth century, this musical maintains a simplicity common to that
era of American history. The plot
revolves around the people in a
small Iowa town.
Shirley Jones, Robert Preston,
and Buddy Hackett play the lead
rolse in the musical which allows
the viewers immagination to play a
part in the production.
A man trying to sell a band to
the people of River City, Iowa,
turned the town into an entirely
different social situation. How the
changes took place anad the effect
on the people capture the audience's interest.
BOOK REVIEW
Featured musical numbers are
by Carol Luna
"Seventy-Six Trombones" and
To Kill A Mockingbird is one of "There Were Bells"
the most popular best sellers of the
year.
This may be due to the author's
handling of the racial problem in
a small southern town. The characters are very realistic and refreshing- Perhaps the best trait of
this book is that readers are reminded of persons of a town they
have known when they read this
SAVINGS & LOAN
book.
The setting is in a small SouthASSOCIATION
ern town in Alabama. Atticus Finch
is a lawyer in Maycomb, who has
two children Scout and Jem. The
MEMBER FSLIC
book shows the children as they
grow up and how the changes in
Maycomb affect the children. The
incident that rocks the town is a
West College
young girl's accusation of criminal
assult by a Negro.
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
I personally enjoyed the book
mainly because Miss Lee chose a
893-2174
controversial subject and handled
it in an original and memorable
way.

The 1963 version of Holiday on
Ice which had its world premiere
in Knoxville, August 22-28, will
be the first attraction at Nashville's
new Municipal Auditorium.
The show in Nashville will play
from October 16 through the 21st.
All seats are reserved and prices
range from $2.00 through S3.50The night shows start at eight
except for Saturday evening when
the show begins at nine.
Since 1945 when Holiday on Ice
was organized, the show has been
consistently more spectacular
every year.
The color, precision, and showmanship associated with the circus
Zeigfield Follies are put on ice
for added thrills. The result is a
real holiday for everybody. You
all come"

Murfreesboro
Federal

Welcome Students
To

National Bank of
Murfreesboro
East Main Street, Murfreesboro
893-7210

Hy Neighbors

Ifs the same old story—
horses, women and drink."

Community Concerts
Membership Campaign
Now Underway
Murfreesboro Community Concerts Association is now conducting its membership campaign until
October 1 this fall.
Internationally known superior
quality artists will furnish the programs.
The Spanish ballet troupe of 14
dancers and musical instruments
will open the concert season on
November 7 in the Middle Tennessee State College Auditorium—this
group of dancers is named Ximenez
-Vargas for the two leading solo
dancers.
Tuscon Boys' Choir
On February 23 the famous Tuscon, Arizona, boys choir will give
a concert of folk music in western
costume in the college auditorium.
On March 7, in the high school
auditorium, the best of all known
duo-pianists, Gold and Fizdale, will
give their concert. An additional
concert will be scheduled in April,
probably a baritone singer.
The new organization of the Murfreesboro Community Concert Association, was formed this summer
with a board of directors composed
of local townspeople. Walt Cartier,
of State Farm Insurance Company,
is chairman of the membership
campaign. Acting as division chairman are Joe Van Sickle, owner of
the Music Shop; Jack Houston, realtor; Irene Morton, piano teacher;
Miss Lockie Smith, of the Woman's
Club; Mrs. Fred Wiles, Sewart Air
Force Base and Dr. John Lawler,
of MTSC.
During the campaign townspeople in surrounding towns will be
given an opportunity to obtain
memberships for the season. Absolutely no single admissions for
any concert will be offered. Admission to all concerts is by season
ticket only. Due to limited space
in local auditoriums, no out of
town concert members (of other
associations) will be admitted on
their memberships in other associations.

Commerce
Union Bank
"A Good Bank
For Everybody?'
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Kentuckians

Upset MTSC
Eastern Kentucky pulled a mild
upset in an Ohio Valley Conference
football game here last night by
blasting previously-unbeaten Middle Tennessee State, 28 to 8.
The Blue Raiders hadn't allowed
a foe to cross their goal line going
into the game, but this ended
i with 8:45 left in the first quarter! Jimmy Chittum, a hard running
halfback, got loose on a 27-yard
touchdown jaunt and Tom Stapleton booted the first of four extra
points.
The scoring drive ate up 61 yards
in three booming plays. Immediately preceding Chittum's run, quarterback Larry Marmie passed 39
yards to Ed Spenik.
Marmie, a transfer from Ohio
Stale, was starting his first game
for Eastern and played a tremendous game, passing for 196 yards.
Eastern's second touchdown came
after the Raiders' Bob Kerr had
punted to the Maroon 10. On the
[third play from scrimmage, ChitGeorge Dykes (82) is tackled by Eastern's Dick Wallace (52) after taking a pass from quarterback Louis tum was off again, this time 85
Alford. Moving in to try to help George is Raider Captain Billy Joe Evans.
yards to paydirt.
MTSC's touchdown was set up
when Eastern fumbled a Kerr punt
on its own 36 and George Dykes
recovered
MTSC drove the re99
maining distance in eight plays
with quarterback Louis Alford takMany fans arc curious as to why
ing it across from the one. David
The Girl Who Sews
Petty ran for two extra points.
the Blue Raiders are the "BLUE"
Wears Better Clothes

Blue Raiders
Turn "Blue

Raiders this season- That is, why
the Middle Tennessee State football squad has suddenly taken to
blue jerseys for both of their home
games.
This is not a common sight to
see Coach Charles "Bubbcr" Murphy's squad on Jones Field in
blue. In the past, the Raiders have
always worn white unless a visiting team had a uniform similar
that would cause confusion. The
NCAA requires that opposing
teams wear jerseys of contrasting
colors.
There seems to be more than one
answer to the sudden change of
procedure by the coaching staff:
For the first time, there are
more blue uniforms than white
This gives more boys a chance
to dress for the home games.
The host team always has the
option of the uniform they want
to wear. Although it is almost
standard procedure for home teams
to wear white, and the visitors
lo be in dark dress, the visiting
team must make any changes required when they are notified in
advanceCoach Bubber Murphy says that
he may go with the blue uniform
for the entire season if the other
teams have no objection.
11 is a well known story around
this area about one school that set
fire to their white uniforms after
a loss, and have worn their dark
colors since that day.
Coach Murphy insists that no
such superstition is involved here,
but it is also apparent that the
Blue Raiders won all five of their
road games last season wearing
the blue attire. And. this season,
the "Big Blue" won their first and
second games by scores of 28-0 and
7-0 over Austin Peay and Morehead,
respectively.
Anyway, it looks aas if the
Raiders are the Blue Raiders this
season.

RION
FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
Fred Oldenberg
Campus Representative
Third Floor Sims
107 West College St.
Phone 893-7134

THE FABRIC CENTER

109 S. Church

On Public Square

64-yard march in 11 plays, 30 of
the yards being eaten up on
penalties.
The last marker came on a 54yard drive in four plays. The big
gainer was a 45-yard pass from
Marmie to Spenik.
Chittum emerged as Eastern's
top rusher with 126 yards in six
carries. Petty had 35 in 10 tries for
the RaidersScored On And Beaten
MTSC Eastern
First downs
9
16
Yards Rushing
132
161
Yards passing
27
196
Passes
8-15
39
Passes intercepted by
0
1
Penalties
52
57
Fumbles lost
0
2
Punts
8-35.4
4-36.0
East—Chittum 27 run (Stapleton
kick).
East—Chittum 85 run (Stapleton
kick).
MTSC—Alford 1 run (Petty run).
East—Goedde 3 run (Stapleton
kivk).
East—Spenik 9 pass from Marmie (Stapleton kick).

Eastern Kentucky 14
Eastern's next TD came on a MTSC
0

0 0 14—28
8 0 0—8

"TareytorTs Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Romulus (Alley-Oop) Antonius, agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tareyton.
"Tempus sure does fly when you smoke Tareyton," says Alley-Oop. "Marcus my words, one Tareyton's worth all
the Julius in Rome. Because Tareyton brings you de gusti- / rmm"WmmT*W%T*
""""")
bus you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."
Dual Filter makes the difference

DUAL

FiL^niireyton

tmk* 4 JBCjAmmm Jmmm4£fmmi~
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Raiders

by Steve Bebb
Did you ever hear the story of the elections that the incomparable Knute Rockne used to hold in the day of the Four
Horsemen?
It seems that sometimes the "Horsemen" thought
that they were the ones who should get the bulk of the publicity
because of their exploits for the Fighting Irish. When the coaches
thought things were going a little too far they would call for a
poll to be taken in the dressing room.
"In your own personal opinion," Rockne would ask each
member of the squad, "which is more valuable to the team, the
Four Horsemen or the Seven Mules?"
And for some unexplainable reason, the linemen would
win, seven to four.
It can well be said that the present Raider team strikes a
happy medium.
The defensive line has been a stingy lot this
season, not allowing a single score, and surrendering an average
of only 128.3 yards each contest. On offense the Blue linemen
are much improved over a year ago and regularly open gaping
holes in the opposing lines.
At this writing there have been
many standout performers among the linemen.
Typing at Random
Bob Kerr, who has been idled by an injury, moved jnto the
lead in the latest report on OVC punters. Bob has booted for
a 37.5 yard per kick average.
Recently overheard: "Pope punts, the linebacker moves in a
couple of steps and signals for a fair catch." Jack could have
answered (or maybe he did), "Well, they didn't get a runback,
did they?"
Someone please warn the freshmen - Ed "Fig" Newton will
be visiting on campus the 19th of October. If anyone hears a
bloodcurdling scream during that weekend, don't panic—it's
probably Fig.

Jim Harvey (22) sophomore halfback from Laneir City sets sail on a 94-yard punt return as the Raiders
romped to a 17-0 victory over Western Kentucky.

Raiders Score
Third OVC Win

Desire Boost Harvey
To Starting Eleven
If there is any question that I feeling is mutual for his team-

Congratulations arm in order for Roger Hedrick and his recent desire and attitude are the cardinal mites and coaches. He is very popassets between a football player ular with the MTSC mates.
bride, the former Mary Lou Hull of Oak Ridge.

and a "good" football player, ask
Through three games, Harvey is
one of the Middle Tennessee State
leading the Raiders in points
coaches.
Chances are they would mention scored (18). rushing, and punt resophomore Jim Harvey, the num- turns. Rushing .the scatback has
ber one left halfback on the 1962 140 yards in 20 attempts for a
i Blue Raider squad. The 5'9V4", healthey 7.0 yards per carry ave' 170 lb. scatback fought his way off : rage. His greatest game was against
of the freshman and ••meat" squad Western Kentucky last Saturday
last season to a permanent berth "hen he returned a Ililltopper
on the varsity. He was the only,Pu"t for 94 yards for the first
freshman to win a letter on the Raider score, then tallied the other
touchdown in the last quarter on
1961 Tangerine Bowl team
Although he saw only limited a three yard plunge.
The Blue Raiders have shutout
offensive service last season (3
The Irishman was an outstanding attempts for 13 yards), the Lenoir Austin Peay (28-0), Morehead State
Webster's dictionary describes
borough as "A fortified place or four-sports athlete for Middle Ten- City "hardnose" let it be known (7-0), and Western Kentucky (17-0)
town." And, if Middle Tennessee nessee during his playing years in the Spring game that he was in their first three contests.
State's Blue Raiders continue to (1934-38). He was captain of the going to be a top contender for a
play the defensive football that 1937-38 basketball team, leading starting position on the 1962 team.
In the Spring game, Harvey was
has been displayed in their first the Raiders in scoring for one seaLURA and SARA
the leading ground gainer with 65
three games, the jesting from a son, and second in scoring his yards,
and completed two of two
BEAUTY SALON
Blue Raider fan that Murfreesboro final year.
Murphy still holds the third spot pass attempts, both for touchdowns.
be renamed "Murphy's borough"
Coach Charles "Bubber" Murphy
Special Rate* for Students
among the All-Tiroe leading scorers
might have some meaning.
said of Harvey. "You know, he
In this case, it concerns Charles for MTSC in football. During the came here on his own without a
• Body Wave Perm.
$130
•'Bubber" Murphy, Middle Tennes- 1935 season, the halfback "sopho- scholarship last year. The coach
• Haircut
1.00
see State's head football coach. more sensation," who played high at Tennessee Military Institute
• Hair Stylo
2.00
His Blue Raiders have shut out school ball at Nashville Central, called (Line Coach) Joe Black Lura Brashnear
Sara Major
their first three opponents, Austin tallied 60 points in leading the Hayes and told him that he felt
Virginia Gerbman
Raiders
to
a
perfect
8-0-0
season.
Peay, Morehead State, and Western
Harvey was a good college proAfter graduation from college, spect. Hayes told him to have 120 N. Spring in Delbridge Bldg.
Kentucky by scores of 28-0, 7-0,
8*3-1S33
Murphy was head coach at Goodand 17-0, respectively.
Harvey come on down."
Winning football is far from lettsville and a professional baseAt Lenoir City he was captain
something new to Bubber Murphy. ball player with Jersey City. Dur- and
"Outstanding Player" his senHe is in his 16th year at the helm ing World War n, he served in the
ior year, and had one season of
of Blue Raider football and has U.S. Navy as a lieutenant.
As coach of the Blue Raiders, prep ball at TMI. Harvey relayed,
never had a losing season.
"The first time I ran the ball at
Murphy is one of a handful of Murphy has had three undefeated TMI, I had two ribs cracked and
college coaches holding member- seasons, and his teams have made had to sit out until the fifth game
ship in "he Sports Trail Century three appearances in post season I played mostly on defense and
Club." The elite membership is bowl games.
So. if you hear anyone talking punt returns after that."
restricted to coaches who have one
Harvey remarked, "I am sure
hundred or more victories. Mur- about the town the Blue Raiders
glad
I came to Middle Tennessee
j
are
from,
the
pronunciation
will
be
phy's record of 112-39-7- at MTSC
the same—either way it is spelled. State. I love it here." And the
speaks for itself.
I guess Jerry Allen is a natural athlete—at least I heard he
was a natural born end.
Someone said that when Jerry was
born his Dad looked at him, then remarked to Mrs. Allen, 'This
is the endll"
And this isll

Murfreesboro Renamed
Murphy's Borough

Middle Tennessee State College
gained its third straight OVC
victory winning over Western
Kentucky, 17-0 at Bowling Green.
Early in the second quarter, the
Hilltoppers were forced to punt.
Jim Harvey sophmore halfback
gathered in a booming spiral on
his own 10. Harvey waited beautifully for his blocking to form,
then headed for the sidelines and
raced all the way for the score.
There were several crisp blocks
thrown by other Raiders, and
Harvey outmaneuvered a couple of
Hilltoppers on his scoring jaunt.
Before halftime the Raiders
started to move again after receiving a punt on its own 35
Momentarily stalled Louie Alford
completed a 28 yard toss to George
Dykes and followed moments later
with a 13 yarder to Harvey. The
drive carried to the two before
being stalled by a 15 yard penalty.
Stalled again the Raiders called on
Tony Matusek who responded with
a 33 yard field goal.
Let by Charley Rice, the game's
top ground gainer, MTSC covered
64- yards in 15 plays for the final
tally. Harvey registered his second
score of the night with a three yard
burst over left tackle. This last
quarter score boosted Harvey to
second among OVC scorers with
18 points.

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS

Triton Tryouts Tell Talent
■y Sandy Irwin

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

New lifeblood was added to the MTSC Triton (acquatic) Club
Wednesday, October 3, when seventeen persons were accepted for
membership.

by
Week or Month

The new members axe: Don Bridges, David Bloodworth, Nancy
Barnes, Caroline Hopkins, Patty Darnell, Mary Jo Thompson, Bobby
Houk, John Getsi, Harry Williamson, Helen Chandler, Judy Stegall,
Margaret Trimm, Gayle Marks, Billy Sewell, Milke Hanifan, Tibby
Riel, Jay Marie Fogg.

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

Contrary to popular belief the Triton club is not a racing team,
but a club devoted solely to Acquatic Art. Later in the school year
these skills are combined to present a water pageant (swimming and
drama) for the enjoyment of the student body.
The Tritons are one of the most active clubs on campus, again
being under the able leadership of Miss JoAnn Gordon. Officers are
Frank Roleff, president; Jim Forbes, vice-president; Betty DeWitt,
secretary; Faye Bloodworth, treasurer, and Sandy Irwin, reporter.

BATEY'S
Church at Vine St.
TW 3-8552
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

is at
STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

1£v44ell Sttwt (ZattUe*
PHONE 893-4682
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IMiddle Tennessee Missesl
Write About Dorm Life
College and dorm life seem to
go together as the freshmen girls
begin the first weeks of school.
The dorm walls seem to be roaring with laughter as the girls meet
new friends and begin new activities.
The first real week began with
a dorm meeting in which Dean
Hampton presided. At this meeting the girls tried to remember
every question and remark they
had about the little booklet called
The Middle Tennessee State College Miss.
The following day the girls remarked about a small but impressive piece of paper on the bulletin board in the lobby. It contained rules on room inspection.'
That evening there were so many
mops and brooms lined up by the
doors a person could hardly walk
down the hall. Everyone must have
shaken every dust mop and rug
they owned, for the halls were
literally one big blur. As the
girls left for classes the following
day, they carefully inspected
every inch of the room for even
one speck of dust. When they returned nearly everyone discovered
a piece of small, white paper with
a short but important phrase "the
room is in excellent condition."
As more room inspection days
arrive there will likely be fewer
excellents, but the first one is
definitely framed and kept in a
safe place for future reference.
Dorm life may be hectic at times
and studying may seem impossible
with all the noise, but it is a life,
that no girl here would change.
Each day we encounter new ex-1
periences which will live in our
hearts forever.
—"Perky" Greggory
« ♦ ■

SOUTH LYON
The Sandras from South Lyon
say Hi!
Well, a new school year is here
and everyone is back in the swing
of things (neglecting studies, keeping late hours, and disobeying
rules). It didn't seem to take the
Freshmen long to master the trials
and tribulations of college life.
All the girls are thrilled to be
living in a beautiful new dorm
like South Lyon, although it has
its minor annoyances like getting
locked out of your room every two
or three days and being greeted
by gorgeous billows of black smoke
from the incinerator every other
morning.
South's basement floor has been
blessed with school spirit, since
two members of the Blue Raider's
Cheering Squad live (or shall we
say jump) there. Sandra Wynne,
a Sophomore, and Gail Marks, a
Freshman, really keep the girls on
their toes.
Although it's a little early in the
season, Lynn Anderson has received a beautiful diamond ring
and the traditional visit to the
shower. Well, I guess we might
as well declare it open season,
girls, start hunting.
There are several female football players on the third floor of
South.
It seems that Karen
Thompson, Joyce Ogles, and Barbara Osborne are sleeping in their
boyfriend's football jerseys. Now,
what are the boys playing football
in? Also, it has been reported
that Joan Hancock has been seen
in the halls sporting a red MTSC
nightshirt. What say, we make it
a fad, South Lyonier's?
At this time we would like to
advise Gail Gizzard to stop putting
her room key in the fuse box; it
could prove dangerous. It seems
that Gayle Tincher and several
other girls have bruised knees
from crawling on the floor. Unfortunately, Gayle can't seem to
keeep up with her contacts.
We are going to have to give our
dorm mother demerits if she starts
staying out too late. Carolyn Gilley seems to have locked Mrs.
Phifer out of the dorm a few
nights ago.
FOR BOYS ONLY!! If you have
been calling South Lyon and the
receiver has been hung up on you,
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try again. It seems that one of our
hostesses has a chronic disease of
hanging up the phone before calling the girl. Also, if you are wondering how to get to the Lobby of
South Lyon, worry no more!! There
is only one entrance for boys and
that is in the back of the college
or across from Tennessee Boulevard. After you find the door,
don't stop there, come in, climb
three flights of stairs, and call for
someone.
Well, we must sign off for this
issue, with a thanks to Margaret
Anthony for the use of her typewriter. If it hadn't been for her,
there wouldn't have been a column
this week.
See you next issue!!
Sandi and Sandi

RUTLEDGE THROUGH THE KEY
HOLE
By Julia Crowell

Rutledge Hall began the year in
a traditionalmanner with routine
house meetings and girls attending
"classes."
First of all, I would like to introduce myself. All the girls in
Rutledge call me "Gray Coat," the
mouse. I find out many interesting things by living here and it
should be fun releasing my many
tales.
I've practically gotten run over
by all the girls ribbing through
the halls at 6 o'clock each morning. This early hour must be observed due to the fact that each
girl desires breakfast before her
8 o'clock class.
For a mouse, I observe a tremendous amount of things. The
hostesses, monitors, and Mrs. Bass,
the housemother, have made all
the freshman feel welcome.
I am privileged to the scamper
around in a dormitory where celebrities such as Patricia Kyle and
Lucia Jergan live.
Patricia was
selected as alternate cheerleader
for the Blue Raiders. Lucia demonstrated her talents by being chosen
as a winner in the blue ribbon
group for her wool dress entry in
the 4-H division at the State Fair.
Both of these girls are from Nashville.
The girls make me very proud to
say that I live in Rutledge Hall.
Devotionals are held each night at
9:30. This shows that the girls in
this dorm have beauty that is more
than just skin deep.
Wish me luck on trap dodging!!

NORTH LYON
By Brenda Grubbs

You might think that the first
two weeks of college life would
shake all the nervous energy out
of our girls, but this is not correct.
At least it hasn't affected our
girls from Cleveland, Tennessee.
Mrs. Bowden still spends half her
nights on third floor trying to
negotiate peace!
Meanwhile, down on first floor,
we're having a riot in the laundry
room. The eighty girls who reside
in North Lyon have access to one
ironing board. This caused a great
deal of frustration the evening of
the President's reception. Remember?
Echoing down the hall of third
floor last Thursday night were the
excited whispers of several Oak
Ridge girls.
"Hey!
Here she
comes!" As Sandy King entereed
her room, the lights flashed on;
and her eardrums popped as the
girls shouted "Surprise!" and began their own original arrangement of "Happy Birthday." Among
the luxurious gifts that Sandy received were a luxurious carton of
Soaky, a gift certificate for a grand
total of one one-hundredth of a
dollar, and a mouth-watering box
of cracker-jacks!
So you can see why several lights
are dimly burning at 2 a.m. in
North Lyon. We have to study
sometime—don't we?

Carolyn Ball, left, a senior from Chattanooga, has
been selected head majorette for the 'Band of
Blue' Corps at Middle Tennessee State College
Murfreesboro. Others are Patricia Ann Harris,
Nancy Moore, Ann Sanders, Suzanne Patty and
Carolyn Hale. Miss Sanders .a graduate of Shelby
Ville Central high school where she was head
majorette, and Miss Harris, a former majorette at
Glencliff high school in Nashville, are the only
new members o ft he group. Miss Ball is a gradMONOHAN
By Jane

Gillem

Everyone seems to be getting
into the swing of things and finding several changes around Mononan Hall.
Central Monohan has been divided into two sections—one under
Mrs. Smith and the other under'
Miss Elmorc. All the girls wel-1
come our new Dorm-Mother, Miss
Elmorc. and hope she enjoys being
with us.
There appears to be a new fad
used in the interior decoration of
the rooms. Fishnets are seen hanging on the walls and lying on the
beds. Maybe they could be used
to catch males instead of fish!
Screams of excitement filled the
air as three girls were traditionally
drenched in the showers when they
received their "sparklers." Congratulations to Jean Wooten. Mary
Spears, and Melba Jean Peters!!

uate and former head majorette at Chattanooga
Central; Miss Moore, former head majorette at
Isaac Litton High School. Nashville; Miss Patty,
Murfreesboro; and Miss Hale, a Chattanooga
Central graduate. Featured twirlers for the musical
organization are Carolyn Callib, a senior from
Nashville, and Tommy McClanahan, a sophomore
from Murfreesboro. Both were feature twirlert
last year

SOUTH MONOHAN HALL

The girls from the deep South,
that is, we who live in MTSCs
southernmost building, have begun
to settle down to the normal irregularities of college life.
Among this group of Southern
Belles live two very brave, and
proud Yankees—Susan Brown and
Martha Blake. As if accent weren't
enough evidence of their locale, a
map of New York graces their
door.
NOTICE: to all boys seeking the
South Monohan lobby, the lobby
entrance is at thee west end of the
building. Reports are that some
confused boys have been found
hopelessly wandering through the
ground floor rooms in search of
the lobby. At least they said they
were confused — they may be
smarter than we think they are.
NOTICE: to all girls, be careful
what you wear to the laundry
room. You never can tell when
those candy men may come, and
you might not be able to hide behind a sheet next time, Kathy!
Last week Ronnie Lavin and

Mary Neil Hitchcock mourned the
passing of another year with plen
ty of birthday cake. Mary Spears
and Jean Wooten did some celeebrating too, but they were politely
persuaded to celebrate their engagements under the driving force
of a shower. For the information
of freshmen, it is a tradition that
a "shower" be given for all girls
who become engaged.
We all admit that the weather
has been cool lately, but don't
you think it is going a little too far
to take a shower with your socks
on. Kay Morello?
A stranger wandering along our
halls might well mistake them for
some Floridian beach, they have
become so cluttered with umbrellas. The problem has become so
bad that some girls have resorted
to hanging their umbrellas from
the ceiling to dry!
One last note — I hear that
"Ooop" on the freshman football
team has captured the heart of a
certain La Fayette, Georgia, lass.
Until next time, that's all the
news from the deep South.

98 Students Plan
Practice Teaching
Dr. Edgar Beaty. director of
studdnt teaching for secondary
schools at Middle Tennessee State
College has announced that 98 per
sons will be doing a teaching
internship during the fall semesterSome 30 Middle Tennessee schools
have students from the Murfreesboro College working under the
supervision of experienced teachOrientation for the group was
held Wednesday of this week with
Bill May, principal of Shelbyville
Central high school, Mrs. Jane
Breast, Shelbyville, and Mrs. Iva
Mae Alexander, Bell Buckle, as
visiting speakers.
Participating schools include
Bedford County Central, Bell Buckle, Shelbyville City, Woodburg,
Manchester, Lebanon Junior and
Senior high, Forrest high, Columbia
Central, Whithorne Junior, MTSC
campus school. Lynchburg, Murfreesboro City, Rutherford County
Central, Kittrell, Lascassas, Smyrna, and from Davidson County,
Antioch, Donelson, Dupont, Glencliff, Goodlettsville, H i 11 w o o d,
Overton, and Two Rivers.
Dr. Beaty stated that the program this year will include the
experience of living in and working with community groups in the
Maury City schools. This effort,
Dr- Beaty said, may establish a
pattern for future student teaching
programs.

Welcome To

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.

MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK"
ON N. SQUARE
893-3562
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Armed Service News

|

CAMP WOLTERS, TEX. (AHTNC) | The 28-year-old officer, son o.
— Army 2d Lt. Bill N. Colbert, Mr. and Mrs. David S. Whitworth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. 909 Mohawk Dr., West Columbia,
Colbert, 2623 Air Park Dr., Nash- S. C, is a 1954 graduate of Brookvine. Tenn., recently completed land High School in Cayse, S. C,
the 16-week officer rotary wing and a 1959 graduate of Middle
qualification course at The Pri- Tennessee State College in Murmary Helicopter School, Camp', freesboro.
Wolters, Tex
Lieutenant Colbert was trained
FORT RUCKER, ALA- (AHTNC)
to fly the H23d "Raven" helicopter. —Army 2d Lt. James M. Lynch,
The 22-year-old officer entered whose wife. Patsy, lives at 301
the Army in January 1962.
Thirty-second Ave., S.. Nashville.
He was graduated from Isaic;Tenn., recently completed the 14Lilton High School in 1957 and week officer rotary wing aviator
from Middle Tennessee State Col- course at The Aviation School.
li-Se. Murfreesboro. in 1931.
Fort Rueker, Ala.
Lieutenant Lynch received inLACKLAND AFB, Tex. — Air-, structions that qualified him as a
man Basic Buford Youngblood. helicopter pilot,
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. J. Eld-1 He entered the Army last July,
ridge Youngblood of 103 Garfield
The 2~>-y.-ar-old officer, son of
St.. McMinnville, Tenn., is being Mr. and Mrs John M. Lynch Sr..
reassigned to the United States 4432 Baush Hill Rd., Nashville, is
Air Force technical training course a 1956 graduate of Father Ryan
for medical service specialists at High School and a 1956 graduate
Greenville AFB, Miss
j of Middle Tennessee College in
Airman Youngblood, who has' Murfreesboro.
completed his basic military training here, was selected for the ad , (AHTNC) — Army Specialist
vanced course on the basis of his Four James P. Young Jr., whose
interests and aptitudes.
I wife, Mary Ann, lives at 615 E
A 1956 graduate of Central High Lytle St., Murfreesboro, Tenn. reSchool in McMinnville, the airman cently was selected Soldier of the
received a B.S. degree from Middle Month for the U. S Army, Ryukyu
Islands, on Okinawa. A machine
Tennessee State College.
accounting specialist in the Data
FORT BENNING, GA. (AHTNC) Processing Activity. Young was
chosen for his soldierly appear— Army 2d Lt. James R. Haley, ance
whose wife, Tauye, lives at 101 E.|
; knowledge and performance
Radnor St., Nashville, Tenn-, com-'?/ dutles "J* military courtesy,
pleted the eight-week officer orien-1 He •"!?** tne A/7ny, ™ AuS°-st
tation course at The Infantry ' I** The 23-year-old soldier, whose
School, Fort Benning, Ga., June 12 V™** hve at 810 Minerva Dr.,
Lieutenant Haley received in- is a 1956 graduate of Murfreesboro
struction in the duties and re- I Central High School and a 1959
sponsibilities of infantry platoon graduate of Middle Tennessee State
! College.
leaders.
The 23-year-old lieutenant is a;
1957 graduate of Central High i
School and a 1961 graduate of Middle Tennessee State College. Before |
entering the Army, he was mployed I
by Louisville and Nashville Railroad His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Haley Sr-, live at 239
Wheeler Ave., Nashville.
FORT RUCKER, ALA. (AHTNC)
— Army 1st Lt. David C. Whitworth, whose wife, Jerry, lives at \
Clover Bottom Farm, Nashville,
Tenn.. recently completed the 14week officer rotary wing aviator
course at The Aviation School.
Fort Rueker, Ala.
Lieuteant Whitworth received instruction that qualified him as a
helicopter pilot.
He entered the Army in August
1959 and was last stationed at
Fort Campbell, Ky-
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'• ihat fuss over a rv
.ncking!"

Nine Middle Tennessee State College cadets received commissions in the United States Army at the summer semester convention August 17. They also received Bachelor of Science degrees from Middle Tennessee State College in the closing exercises. First row from left to right: William G. George, Lewisburg;
John M. Machen, Sylacauga, Alabama; Hershell W. Hixon, Whit well; Paul G. Holland, Paducah, Kentucky;
Second Row pictured from left to right: Don H. St. John, Manchester; William R. Williamson, Nashville;
Joseph R. Cunningham, Fayetteville; Not Pictured: Gerald W. Davidson, Oak Ridge.

2 Phy. Ed. Faculty
Attend Conference
Dr. Fran Riel and Miss Buleah
Davis of the Middle Tennessee
State College Health and Physical
Education Department faculty have
been invited to participate in the
Educational Conference for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
to be conducted at Cumberland
State Park at Crossville, October 3,
4, and 5, 1962.
Dr. Riel as consultant and group
leader on the program of camping
and camp leadership in Teacher
Training Institutions will make two
speeches to the group.
Miss Davis, Executive Secretary
of the State Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
has been instrumental in planning
together between 70 and 80 supervisors, teachers, principals and
State Department Representatives
for the three day workshop.
Julian Smith, one of the foremost authorities on outdoor education is on loan from Michigan State
University to the American Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation for the purpose of conducting such workshops.
The workshop at Crossville will
explore the areas of fishing, hunting, canoeing and water sports,
and otudoor recreation-

High School Band Contest
Will Be Here Oct. 27

Hall Promoted
To Major Rank

Joe T Smith. Director of the
Major Allen E. Hall has recently
marching band at Middle Tennessee State College has announced a been promoted to his new rank.
marching band contest for high Major Hall is the third member of
school bands October 27th. on the the staff to receive such a promoMiddle Tennessee State College tion this summer. Major George
campus.
Regas and Major James E. Price
The visiting bands will compete are others who have received profor a championship trophy valued motionsTwenty six junior cadets from
at more than $100.00 and other
superior performance awards for the MTSC battle group are attendboth bands ,drum majors and out- ing summer camp under the ROTC
program at Fort Benning, Ga. They
standing majorette corps.
Judges for the contest will be will be visited next week by Dr.
Kenneth Largo, Director of the W. B. Bowdoin, head of the school
Florence State College band; Dale ! of education and Dr. Clay Tucker,
S h a f n e r. Director of Rossville. head of the school of liberal arts,
Georgia high school band; John I as official representatives of Dr.
Register, Director of the Jackson, I Quill E. Cope, the college presiTennessee high school band and dentBill Lofdahl of the Slingerland
Drum Company of Chicago.
!
Visiting bands will compete for Dr. Riel Announces
judging Saturday afternoon, Octo Pool Schedule
ber 27th, in two groups, large bands
Dr. Fran Riel has announced the
of more than sixty-one members i 1962-63 schedule for recreational
1
and small bands.
swimming at the Middle Tennessee
The massed bands will appear , State College pool
The pool will be open daily from
in a pre-game concert before the
Florence State and Middle Ten- 4:00 to 5:00 for faculty members
nessee State football game Satur- and students and from 10:00 to
day night. The first and second 12:00 A.M. on Saturday. Recreaplace trophy winners and the out- tional swimming for students only
standing drum major and major- ; will be from 7:00 to 8:00 each
ettes will be featured in half time 1 Monday and for faculty members
from 7:00 to 8:00 each Tuesday.
activities.

FORT BENNING, GA.—Lt. Gen. T. J H. Trapnell, left, commanding
general of the Third U. S. Army, is briefed on a recent tour of training exercises he is about to make at Fort Benning. Describing the
81 mm mortar instruction of ROTC Summer Camp students is Major
George Regas of Jacksonville, Fla., assistant professor of military
science at Middle Tennessee State College in Murfreesboro.

DELBRIDGE
STUDIOS

*?cd4et'<t
STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

Portraits of Distinction
North Spring

Newest In Sports Wear

Murfreesboro, Tennessee

West Side of Square

893-8922

893-3343

^C 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!
•otttta undir atftfrwlty of m Coca-Col* Corwv bj MTOU'I MJK I
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FREE RIDE
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JACKSON HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
ROUND TRIP EVERY THIRTY MINUTES

INDOOR PLAYLAND
JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA
WELCOME MTSC STUDENTS TO MURFREESBORO
For your entertainment com* to indoor playland

SANITONT

LAYNE CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRY
514 South Maney Ave.
and
Jackson Heights Plaza
ONE HOUR SERVICE

where it it warm in winter and air conditioned in Summer.

PLAY IN COMFORT YEAR ROUND

NORGE CLEANING
VILLAGE
Jackson Heights Plaza
Lower Level

18 Holes Miniture Golf 40c
Bowling 25c per game

COIN OPERATED CLEANING
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

Shuffle Board

COIN OPERATED DRYERS
COIN OPERATED PRESSING

Table Tennis

COIN OPERATED HAIR DRYERS
Pool
OPEN FROM 5 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
Arcade of Games
PHONE 893-5361
893-5868

SIDE WALK CAFE

SANIT0NE

&

make Headlines!
If you want to look your best, off
campus and on, come in and let
our skilled stylists create a wonder-

~

ful new coiffure that is just right
for yeul You'll make headlines on

W&i'£ ''■'

JACKSON HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP
Lower Level

the "sidelines."

WELCOMES MTSC STUDENTS
AND

Open EVERY Evening!

INVITES YOU TO VISIT
GOOD NEWS . . .
WE'VE GROWN EVEN GREATER

MURFREESBORO'S MOST MODERN BARBER SHOP

Duff's has acquired additional space adjoining their original salon. This
will enable us to expand our facilities and accomodate more customers.
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Get a Lift! Come by for a complete Facial!
We Carry a Complete Line of Revlon Cosmetics

Duff hair stylists
Jackson Height* Plaza

Phone 8934)204

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

